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Abstract

The m olecular dynam ics (M D) sim ulation study ofsolvation structure and free energetics in

1-ethyl-3-m ethylim idazolium chlorideand 1-ethyl-3-m ethylim idazolium hexauorophosphateusing

a probe solute in the preceding article [Y.Shim ,M .Y.Choiand H.J.K im , J.Chem .Phys.

xxxxxxxxxx]is extended to investigate dynam ic properties ofthese liquids. Solvent uctuation

dynam icsnearequilibrium arestudied viaM D and associated tim e-depedentfriction isanalyzed via

the generalized Langevin equation. Nonequilibrium solvent relaxation following an instantaneous

change in the solute charge distribution and accom panying solvent structure reorganization are

also investigated.Both equilibrium and nonequilibrium solvation dynam icsarecharacterized by at

leasttwo vastly di�erenttim e scales| a subpicosecond inertialregim e followed by a slow di�usive

regim e. Solventregionscontributing to the subpicosecond nonequilibrium relaxation are found to

vary signi�cantly with initialsolvation con�gurations,especially near the solute. Ifthe solvent

density nearthesolute issu�ciently high attheoutsetoftherelaxation,subpicosecond dynam ics

arem ainlygoverned bythem otionsofafew ionsclosetothesolute.By contrast,in thecaseofalow

localdensity,solventionslocated notonly closeto butalso relatively farfrom thesoluteparticipate

in the subpicosecond relaxation. Despite this di�erence,linear response holds reasonably wellin

both ionic liquids.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Intheprecedingpaper,1 referredtoasIhereafter,wehaveinvestigated theequilibrium sol-

vation structureand freeenergeticsin two di�erentroom -tem peratureionicliquids(RTILs),

1-ethyl-3-m ethylim idazolium chloride(EM I+ Cl� )and 1-ethyl-3-m ethylim idazolium hexau-

orophosphate(EM I+ PF�6 )byem ployingadiatom icand abenzenelikeprobesolute.
1 W ehave

found thatthesesolventsshow adram aticelectrostrictivebehavior;i.e.,theradialand angu-

lardistributionsofsolventionsaround thesolutebecom estructured m arkedly asthesolute

charge separation isincreased. Thisresultsin,e.g.,signi�cantouter-sphere reorganization

free energies,which are com parable to and som etim es in excess ofthose in highly dipolar

solvents.1,13 Also thee�ectivepolarity oftheseRTILs,which m easurestheirsolvating power

ofdipolarsolutes,isvery high. The free energy curvesrelevantto solventuctuationsand

associated localforceconstantsvarywith thesolutechargedistributions.Thisindicatesthat

alinearsolvation schem eisgenerallynotvalid forRTILs.Neverthelesstheharm onicapprox-

im ation with state-dependentforce constantsprovidesa reasonable fram ework to quantify,

e.g.,thesolventreorganization freeenergy.

In this article,we continue our investigation ofsolvation in RTILs,focusing on their

dynam icproperties.W estudy equilibrium solvation dynam icsand exam inetheirvariations

with thesoluteelectronicstructure.Usingthegeneralized Langevin equation (GLE)descrip-

tion,we analyze tim e-dependent solvent friction. As for nonequilibrium ,tim e-dependent

Stokes shifts subsequent to an instantaneous change in the solute charge distribution and

accom panying solventstructure relaxation are investigated. Underlying m olecularm otions

and theirrolesin nonequilibrium relaxation arealsoexam ined.Com parison ism adebetween

equilibrium and nonequilibrium solvation dynam ics to gain insight into linear response in

RTILs.

The outline ofthispaperisasfollows: In Sec.IIwe briey review the tim e-correlation

function and GLE descriptionsofsolvation dynam ics.Them olecularm odelsand sim ulation

m ethodsem ployed in ourstudy aresum m arized in Sec.III.In Sec.IV wepresentan analysis

ofthesim ulation resultsforequilibrium uctuation and nonequilibrium relaxation dynam ics

in EM I+ Cl� and EM I+ PF�6 .Concluding rem arksareo�ered in Sec.V.
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II. SO LVAT IO N D Y N A M IC S A N D G EN ER A LIZED LA N G EV IN EQ U AT IO N D E-

SC R IP T IO N

Here we review briey the tim e-correlation function description ofsolvation dynam ics

to establish our notation. W e also give a briefaccount ofthe GLE equation approach to

solvation.

Asin I,the solute isassum ed to be described by two nonpolarizable electronic states,a

and b.Fora given solventcon�guration Q and a soluteelectronicstatei(= a;b),wedenote

thetotalenergy ofthecom bined solute-solventsystem asE i(Q ).TheFranck-Condon (FC)

energy �E a! b(Q )associated with thea ! btransition in thepresence ofQ is[Eq.(4)ofI]

�E a! b(Q )= E a(Q )� E b(Q ): (1)

As m entioned in I,�E a! b provides a very convenient variable to describe the collective

solvent inuence on the solute.32 From experim entalperspective,by m easuring the solute

absorption oruorescence band,in particular,m odulationsin �E a! b induced by solvation,

wecan probesolventstructureand dynam icsin thepresenceofthesolutein statea.Hence-

forth,we willreferto the originating state ofthe probe FC transitions(viz.,the state a in

�E a! b)asthe active state,while the otherelectronic state involved in the FC transitions

(i.e.,b in �E a! b)asthe reference state. In the rem ainder ofthis paper,we focusm ainly

on dynam icsassociated with �E a! b underboth equilibrium and nonequilibrium solvation

conditions.

W e �rst consider the equilibrium solvation situation. Fluctuating dynam ics of�E a! b

nearequilibrium in thepresenceofa solutein statea isusually described by thenorm alized

tim e-correlation function

Ca=b(t)�
h��E a! b(0)��E a! b(t)i

h(��E a! b)2i
(2)

with

h��E a! b(0)��E a! b(t)i=

Z

dQ 0f
eq
a
(Q 0)��E a! b(Q 0)��E a! b(Q t); (3)

where h:::idenotesan average with the ensem ble distribution function feq
a

in equilibrium

with the a-state solute,��E a! b � �E a! b � h�E a! bi is the deviation of�E a! b from its

equilibrium average,and Q 0 and Q t represent,respectively,solventcon�gurationsattim e0
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and t. W e pointoutthatforthe equilibrium ensem ble average in Eq.(2),the solute state

which determ inestheequilibrium ensem ble distribution att= 0 and theactivestatewhich

theFC transitionsto m onitorsolventdynam icsoriginatefrom areidentical.

Thenorm alized tim e-dependentStokesshiftfunction

Sa=b(t)�
�E a! b(t)� �E a! b(1 )

�E a! b(0)� �E a! b(1 )
; (4)

directly accessible via tim e-dependent uorescence,9,10 iswidely used to describe nonequi-

librium solvation dynam ics.In Eq.(4),�E a! b(t)denotestheaverageFC energy associated

with the a ! b transition attim e tafteran instantaneous change in the solute electronic

structure from the charge distribution ofthe reference state b to that ofthe active state

a.Theaverageistaken overtheinitialdistribution ofsolventcon�gurationsin equilibrium

with thereferenceb-state50

�E a! b(t)=

Z

dQ 0f
eq

b
(Q 0)�E a! b(Q t): (5)

From Eqs.(1)and (5),equilibrium and nonequilibrium averagessatisfy

�E a! b(0)= �h�E b! ai = ��E b! a(1 ): (6)

W e stress that for both nonequilibrium Sa=b(t) and equilibrium Ca=b(t),solvent dynam ics

occur in the presence ofthe active a-state solute. The m ajor di�erence between the two

lies in the characteroftheirensem bles. In the linearresponse regim e,Sa=b(t)and Ca=b(t)

are characterized by the sam e dynam ic behavior. Its validity in RTILs is investigated in

Sec.IV B below.

W e turn to a stochastic description ofsolvation dynam icsusing a generalized Langevin

equation (GLE).For brevity, the subscripts representing the solute electronic states are

suppressed in the rem ainderofthissection. The M ori-Zwanzig projection47 on to a setof

dynam icalvariablesf��E ;�� _E g yields

�� �E (t)= �!
2
s
��E (t)�

Z
t

0

dt
0
�(t� t

0)�� _E (t0)+ R(t); (7)

wheretheoverdotdenotesthetim ederivative,�(t)and R(t)thetim e-dependentfriction and

random force(scaled by theinertia associated with ��E m otions),respectively,and ! s the

solventfrequency de�ned as

!
2
s
�
h(�� _E )2i

h(��E )2i
: (8)
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Thefriction and therandom forcearerelated viatheso-called second uctuation-dissipation

theorem :

�(t)=
hR(0)R(t)i

h(�� _E )2i
: (9)

�(t)describesdissipative �E m otionscaused by rapidly-uctuating R(t),while ! s charac-

terizesinertialdynam icsof�E .49 Itshould be noted thatthe GLE form ulation with Eqs.

(7){(9)isform ally exact.

It is easy to show that the equilibrium tim e-correlation function (TCF) in Eq. (2)

satis�es47

�C(t)= �!
2
s
C(t)�

Z
t

0

dt
0
�(t� t

0) _C(t0): (10)

W ith theFourier-Laplacetransform

~C[z]=

Z
1

0

dtexp[izt]C(t); (11)

weobtain

~C[z]=

�

�iz+
!2
s

�iz+ ~�[z]

� �1

; (12)

which showsthatC(t)isgoverned by thesolventfrequecy !s and friction �(t).Forexam ple,

near t= 0,the friction term in Eq.(10) can be ignored,so that �C(t) � �!2
s
C(t):This

yieldsC(t)� exp[� 1

2
!2
s
t2],m anifesting thattheshort-tim ebehaviorisgoverned by inertial

dynam ics.W ealso considertheTCF

�(t)=
hF N (0)F N (t)i

hF N

2
i

; (13)

whereF N (t)� �� �E (t)+ !2��E (t)representsthe\non-conservative"forceon ��E (t),viz.,

thesum offrictionaland random forces(hF N ��E i= 0).Thefriction isrelated toC(t)and

�(t)via

~�[z]=
(!2

s
� z2)~C[z]+ iz

1+ iz~C [z]
=

0

@ 1+
iz

!2 � z2
~�[z]

1

A

�1

~�[z]: (14)

In Sec.IV A below,weuseEq.(14)to determ ine�(t)from thesim ulation data.
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III. SIM U LAT IO N M ET H O D S

As in I,the sim ulation cellis com prised ofa single rigid solute m olecule im m ersed in

either EM I+ Cl� orEM I+ PF�6 solvent,consisting of112 pairs ofrigid cations and anions.

Two di�erenttypesofsolutes,diatom icand benzenelikem olecules,areconsidered.Foreach

solutetype,wehaveem ployed two di�erentchargedistributions:Forthediatom icsolute,a

neutralpair(NP)with no chargesand an ion pair(IP)with unitchargeseparation (q= �e)

are used,where e isthe elem entary charge. Asforthe benzenelike solute,we consider an

axially sym m etric charge distribution appropriate forregularground-state benzene (RB)25

and charge-separated dipolarbenzene (DB),which ischaracterized by oneelectron transfer

from one carbon to anothercarbon atom in the para position,com pared to RB.Thusthe

dipolem om entdi�erencebetween theRB and DB chargedistributionsis13.5D.ForEM I+ ,

we use the AM BER force �eld15 for the Lennard-Jones (LJ) param eters and the partial

chargeassignm entsofRef.16.Theunited atom representation isem ployed fortheCH 2 and

CH 3 m oietiesoftheethylgroup aswellasforthem ethylgroup (Fig.1 ofI).Experim ental

geom etry determ ined by X-ray di�raction17 isused. ForCl� ,we use �= 4:4 �A and �=kB =

50:4K with Boltzm ann’s constant kB. PF�6 is described as a united atom with �= 5:6 �A

and �=kB = 200K.Forthedetailsofthesoluteand solventm odeldescriptions,thereaderis

referred to I.

The m olecular dynam ics (M D)sim ulations are conducted in the canonicalensem ble at

T = 400K using the DL POLY program .14 Equilibrium sim ulations are carried out with

2nsequilibration,followed by a 8nstrajectory from which averagesarecom puted.Foreach

reference state,the nonequilibrium quantitiesare com puted by averaging over400 distinct

initialcon�gurationsgenerated from its8nsequilibrium trajectory and separated by 20psin

tim e.Theseinitialcon�gurationsareused togeneratenonequilibrium solvation by changing

thesolutechargesfrom thereference-statetoactive-statechargedistribution instantaneously

�a la Franck-Condon.Thesubsequentsolventrelaxation to new equilibrium ism onitored for

2psin each oftheinitialcon�gurations.
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IV . M D R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

A . Equilibrium solvation dynam ics

TheM D resultsforCa=b(t)arepresented in Fig.1forseveralvaluesofthesolventdensity

�. Regardlessofthe solute and solventconsidered,C a=b(t)ischaracterized by atleasttwo

di�erent dynam ics: ultrafast initialrelaxation followed by an extrem ely slow decay. In

Ref.13,the latter was attributed to ion transport via di�usion and the form er to sm all-

am plitude inertialtranslations ofions. There it was also pointed out that the long-tim e

relaxation isnotasingle-exponentialdecay butcan be�tted reasonablywellwith astretched

exponential. Despite theirrelatively high viscosity,short-tim e dynam icsin both EM I+ Cl�

and EM I+ PF�6 fallin a subpicosecond tim e regim e and accountform ore than 50 % ofthe

entireCa=b(t)relaxation.

W e notice in Fig.1 that the early dynam ics ofCa=b(t) tend to becom e faster with the

growingchargeseparation (i.e.,dipolem om ent)ofthesoluteactivestate.Forinstance,aswe

changetheactivestatechargedistribution from NP to IP (and from RB to DB),thesolvent

frequency !s [Eq.(8)]which describestheinitialrelaxation behaviorofCa=b(t),increasesby

by 30{60% .Dipolaracetonitrileshowsasim ilartrend accordingtothepresentand previous

sim ulation studies.27 Theresultsin TableIshow thattwo factorscontributeto thistrend {

viz.,decreasein h(��E a! b)2iand increasein h(�� _E a! b)2i.In I,theform erisascribed tothe

enhancem ent in solvent structuralrigidity induced by electrostriction asthe solute charge

separation grows. As for the latter behavior,the increase in the electrostatic interaction

strength,also discussed in I,playsa centralrole.To seethis,werewriteh(�� _E a! b)2ias

h(�� _E a! b)
2
i � h(

X

�

v� � r��E a! b)
2
i=

1

3

X

�

hv�
2
ih(r ��E a! b)

2
i

=
X

�

kB T

m �

h(r ��E a! b)
2
i=

X

�

kB T

m �

h(�f coul
�

)2i; (15)

where � labels solvent ions,m � and v� are the m ass and velocity ofion �,and �f coul
�

is the di�erence in the Coulom b forces on � arising from the a-and b-state solute charge

distributions. Forboth NP ! IP and IP ! NP,�f coul
�

is,up to a sign,justthe Coulom b

forceon �arisingfrom theIP chargesbecausetherearenoelectrostaticinteractionsbetween

thesolventand theNP chargedistribution.W ehave,forthesakeofsim plicity,ignored the

cation rotationsaswellassolute translationsand rotationsin Eq.(15). The localsolvent
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density increasecloseto thesolutewith thegrowing solutechargeseparation (seeFigs.2{4,

6 and 7 ofI) enhances the solute-solvent electrostatic interactions,viz.,the m agnitude of

�f coul
�

. Thisresults in the increase ofh(�� _E a! b)2iaccording to Eq.(15). Forthe RTILs

and aproticCH 3CN studied here,h(�� _E a! b)2iand h(��E a! b)2icontributein aconstructive

way to thesolventfrequency trend with thesoluteactivestatechargeseparation.

Anotherinterestingfeaturein Fig.1isthatCa=b(t)becom esm oreoscillatoryasthea-state

becom esm oredipolar.According to ourearlierstudy,13 thesolventstructure enhancem ent

with the increasing solute dipole is responsible forthis trend. Briey,enhanced structure

yieldsatighterpotentialofm ean forceforions,which resultsin m oreoscillationswith higher

frequencies,especiallyforanions(seeFig.2below).In contrasttotheshort-tim eoscillations,

the long-tim e relaxation of Ca=b(t) becom es slower as the active-state charge separation

increases;both the exponent � and tim e constant �0 ofits stretched exponential�t,i.e.,

exp[�(t=�0)�],decrease (see Table I). In Ref.13,thiswasalso attributed to the potential

ofm ean force,which becom esm orerugged with thegrowing solutechargeseparation.This

deceleratesion transportand thusthelong-tim edecay ofCa=b(t).

In Fig.2,we decom pose �E a! b into the cation and anion com ponentsand analyze the

contributionsoftheirautocorrelationsand crosscorrelation toCa=b(t).Thenorm alization of

thesethreecom ponentsaresuch thatthesum ofthecation and anion autocorrelationsand

theircrosscorrelation yieldsCa=b(t).Figs.2(a)and 2(b)show thatin EM I+ Cl� ,short-tim e

subpicosecond solvation dynam icsare alm ostcom pletely determ ined by anions.13 Also the

oscillatory behaviorofCa=b(t)fora = IP arisesfrom Cl� . Because oftheirsm allsize,Cl�

ionscan approach ratherclose to thesolute.Thism akestheirCoulom bicinteractionswith

the solute very strong. Forinstance,the Coulom b interaction energy between Cl� and the

(+)site ofIP ata separation of3.5 �A [cf.Fig.2(a)ofI]isabout�95kcal/m ol.Therefore,

translationalm otions ofCl� located near the solute,even ifsm allin am plitude,are very

e�ective in m odulating �E ,com pared with those ofEM I + with extended structure and

charge distribution.Thisalso explainswhy theanion dom inance in short-tim e dynam icsis

reduced considerably in EM I+ PF�6 (although theanion contributionstend to bestilllarger

thanthecorrespondingcationcontributions);translationsofbulkyPF�6 donotm odulate�E

asm uch asthoseofCl� becausetheform erarelocated ata largerdistancefrom thesolute

thanthelatter.In addition,duetotheenhancem entinthecationstructurearound thesolute

in EM I+ PF�6 com pared to thatin EM I+ Cl� [Sec.IIIA ofI],EM I+ playsa m oresigni�cant
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role in the form erthan in the latter. Anothernoteworthy aspectisthatthe relaxation of

thecrosscorrelation between theanionsand cationsisslow.Thisispresum ably dueto the

localelectroneutrality condition thatstrongly correlatesanionsand cations.Finally,wenote

thatasin the solventspectralshiftsstudied in I(see Table IIthere),the role ofanionsin

equilibrium solvation dynam ics becom es som ewhat reduced in the presence ofbenzenelike

solutes (results are notshown here) com pared to diatom ic solutes. W e nonetheless notice

thatthegeneralcharacteristicsofCa=b(t)arevery sim ilarbetween thetwo solutetypes.

Thetim e-dependentfriction �(t)forsolventdynam icsin theGLE description (Sec.II)is

exhibited in Fig.3.To obtain �(t),wehave �rstcom puted C a=b(t)and �(t)and used their

Fourier-Laplacetransform sin thesecond and third expressionsofEq.(14)to determ ine ~�[z]

forsm alland large z,respectively. These two functionshave been connected sm oothly,so

thatresulting ~�[z]when substituted into Eq.(12)reproducesC(t)accurately in the entire

tim e dom ain.49,51 The results for EM I+ Cl� in the presence ofdiatom ic solutes show that

analogoustoCa=b(t),therearetwo totally di�erentdynam icregim esfor�(t),ultrafastrelax-

ation with a tim e scale shorterthan 0.1 psand an extrem ely slow decay.Dueto num erical

uncertainties involved in the determ ination of�(t),itis noteasy to determ ine unam bigu-

ously ifthe latter is a single-exponentialdecay. Nevertheless, with a single-exponential

�t,the characteristic tim e associated with the long-tim e tailof�(t) would be � 40ps for

NP and � 100ps for IP.This reveals that the m em ory e�ects on solvation dynam ics last

foran extended period in RTILs. Assuch,the e�ective friction on solvent m otionsvaries

considerably with their tim e scale and m akes the long-tim e behavior ofassociated Ca=b(t)

non-exponential. Thiscould have im portantconsequencesforreaction dynam icsofvarious

charge shiftand transferprocesses. Forexam ple,in the case ofelectron transferreactions,

the e�ective friction relevant to barrier crossing could vary substantially with the barrier

frequency in RTILs.34

To place our results for equilibrium solvation dynam ics in perspective,we digress here

to consider potential lim itations im posed by the rigid, united-atom description used in

the present study. W hile our com parative analysis in Ishows that it captures static sol-

vation properties well,we expect that solvation dynam ics| both ultrafast and long-tim e

com ponents| in realionicliquidswould beaccelerated com pared toourpredictionsthrough

participation ofcation (and to som e extent,PF�6 )internalm otionsthatare absentin the

rigid,united-atom description. To check this,we have conducted a test sim ulation using
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the exible,all-atom description ofRef.18 forEM I+ and the rigid,all-atom description of

Ref.19 asin I.In Fig.4(a),itsprelim inary resultsforCa=b(t),averaged overa 2 nstrajec-

tory in thepresenceofthediatom icsolutearecom pared with theresultsoftheunited atom

description. W hile long-tim e dynam icsofthe all-atom description with exible cationsare

fasterthan thoseoftherigid,united-atom m odel,thepresenceofcleardem arcation between

thesubpicosecond and di�usive regim esiscom m on to both m odels.Furtherm ore,therela-

tivecontributions(� 60{70 % )and tim escale(� 0:5 ps)ofthesubpicosecond dynam icsare

essentially thesam ebetween thetwo.Itisquiterem arkablethattwom odelswith ratherdif-

ferentparam etrization and representation yield thislevelofquantitativeagreem entin their

TCF predictions.Oneoftheirm ostnoticeabledi�erencesthough liesin theinitialrelaxation

neart= 0,which isconsiderably fasterfortheexible cation m odelthan fortherigid one.

Forbetterunderstanding,we decom pose CIP=N P(t)ofthe form erinto the cation and anion

com ponentsin Fig.4(b)justliketherigid caseabove.Com parison with Fig.2(d)showsthat

itisindeed thecation com ponentoftheexiblem odelthatisresponsibleforitsrapid oscil-

latory decay in the �rst� 0:1ps.67 The oscillation period is� 30fs,which correspondsto a

frequency of� 1000{1200cm �1 .Itslikely sourcesarebending m otionsofvariousCH groups

ofEM I+ .W hiletheinternalm odesofthisfrequency m ay notbeexcited nearequilibrium at

room tem perature,theywillnonethelessparticipatein nonequilibrium relaxation with excess

energy (see Figs.8 and 10 below). M ore generally,ourclassicalanalysishere,though pre-

lim inary,showsthation internalm otions,e.g.,torsion and bending m odesofpolargroups,

could be im portant to energetics and dynam ics in RTILs. Thus while the overallaspects

ofCa=b(t)can be captured quite reasonably by rigid potentialm odels,a properaccountof

ion internalm otionswillbe needed to accurately quantify solvation dynam ics and related

dynam icelectronicspectroscopies,e.g.,opticalKerre�ectspectroscopy.31

B . N onequilibrium Solvation D ynam ics

TheM D resultsforSa=b(t)given by Eqs.(4)and (5)areshown in Fig.5.JustlikeCa=b(t),

Sa=b(t)ischaracterized by atleasttwo distinctrelaxation processesin allcaseswe studied.

About50{70% oftheentiresolventrelaxation occursin lessthan 0.3ps,irrespective ofthe

probesolute.Thiscon�rm stheearlierconjecture based on dynam ic and staticStokesshift

m easurem ents9,10 thata signi�cantportion ofsolventrelaxation occurson a subpicosecond

10



tim e scale in RTILs. W e notice in Fig.5 that subpicosecond dynam ics ofSN P=IP(t) (and

SR B=D B(t))are fasterthan those ofSIP=N P(t)(and SD B=R B(t)). W e willreturn to thispoint

lateron.

In Figs.6 and 7,San
a=b
(t) and Scat

a=b
(t),the anion and cation com ponents ofSa=b(t),are

presented forEM I+ Cl� and EM I+ PF�6 .W hileboth theanionsand cationsplayan im portant

role in relaxation dynam ics,the contributionsfrom the form erare m uch largerthan those

from the latterin EM I+ Cl� .Asm entioned above,thisisdue to the sm allsize ofCl� .For

EM I+ PF�6 with bulky anions,thecontributionsfrom theanionsand cationsarecom parable.

W enonethelessnotice thattheanion contributionsto thesubpicosecond solventdynam ics,

m easured asthe initialdrop in San
a=b
(t)in the �rst0.2psorso,tend to be som ewhatlarger

than the cation contributions. Even in the case ofthe benzenelike solutes in Figs.7(c)

and 7(d)where Scat
a=b
(0)islargerthan San

a=b
(0),the anion contributionsto thesubpicosecond

dynam ics are stilllargerthan the corresponding cation contributions. Another noticeable

featureisthatasin theCa=b(t)case,therelativecontributionsofcationsand anionstoSa=b(t)

vary with the solute type;the cationstend to play a m ore im portantrole in the presence

ofthebenzenelike solute than in the presence ofthediatom ic solute (see above).In I,itis

conjectured thatvariationsin solute structure and charge distributionsinuence respective

rolesofcationsand anionsand thusdetailsofsolvation by m odulating theion distributions

closetothesolute.Thisgenerally supportstheview thatsolvation propertiesofionicliquids

m easured viadynam icand staticelectronicspectroscopiescan vary with theprobesolutes.11

Nevertheless,overallfeatures ofSa=b(t) in Fig.5 do not seem to be that sensitive to the

solutetypesalthough ourinvestigation islim ited to thediatom icand benzenelike solutes.

Before we proceed further,we briey pause here to considerM D statisticsem ployed for

nonequilibrium calculations. W e note that att= 0,the anion and cation com ponents of

Sa=b(t)satisfy

S
cat,an

a=b
(0)= S

cat,an

b=a
(0): (16)

Thisisdue to the factthatdespite the nonequilibrium characterofSa=b(t)and itscom po-

nents,theirinitialvaluesdepend only on equilibrium quantities[cf.Eqs.(4)and (6)]. W e

noticein Figs.6 and 7 thatEq.(16)iswellsatis�ed by ourM D results.Thisindicatesthat

400 con�gurationsused to com puteaveragesprovidedecentstatisticsfornonequilibrium .

Returningtoourm ain thread,wedecom posecation m otionsintotranslation and rotation
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and study theirrespectivecontributionsto thesolventrelaxation.28,35,36 Forthispurpose,it

isconvenient to consider ��E a! b(t)� �E a! b(t)� �E a! b(0),which startsfrom the null

valueatt= 0,foreach typeofm otion.According to theresultsin Fig.8,thecontributions

from cation translations exceeds those from cation rotations by a factor oftwo or m ore,

revealing thattranslationalm otionsofionsareofprim ary im portancein Scat
a=b
(t)throughout

theentirerelaxation.58 Thisholdsforallcaseswehavestudied.

In view ofhugeelectrostrictivee�ectsfound in I,itisneedlessto say thatthenonequilib-

rium solventrelaxation isaccom panied by signi�cantsolventrearrangem entsin RTILs.To

understand the link between the structuralrelaxation and solvation dynam ics,we exam ine

thetim e-evolution ofsolventstructuresubsequentto an instantaneouschangein thesolute

chargedistribution att= 0.Theresultsfortheevolving radialdistributionsofthecations

and anionsaround thediatom icsolutein EM I+ Cl� areexhibited in Fig.9.W e�rstconsider

Figs.9(a)and 9(b),where the solvent,initially equilibrated to the IP solute,relaxes to a

new state in equilibrium with the NP charge distribution. This corresponds to SN P=IP(t)

since the solvent relaxation occurring in the presence ofthe active NP state is m onitored

via theNP ! IP electronictransitions.Thetim eevolution ofthenum berofCl� in the�rst

solvation shell,viz.,within 5�A ofthe positive site ofthe solute is given in Table II. For

convenience,we willrefer to this quantity asthe Cl� coordination num ber hereafter. W e

notice that the structuralchange in the �rst � 0:2ps is not that signi�cant on a relative

scale.During thisperiod,theevanescent�rstsolvation shellm ovesouta littleand becom es

broadened som ewhat;itspeak heightdecreasesby � 35% .Thereduction in theCl� coordi-

nation num berislessthan unity from 4.1 to 3.4.Only after� 1ps,doesthedestruction of

the �rstsolvation shellbecom e obvious. Despite this,SN P=IP(t)relaxesby m ore than 60%

during the �rst� 0:2psasshown in Figs.5 and 6.In term sofenergy,thiscorrespondsto

a changeof� 30kcal=m olin �E an
N P! IP [cf.Fig.8(a)].

To gain furtherinsightinto the ultrafastrelaxation ofSa=b(t),we divide anionsinto the

�rst solvation shelland \bulk" region66 at t = 0 and investigate the tem poralbehavior

oftheir respective contributions to �E a! b. The M D results corresponding to SN P=IP(t)

are given in Fig.10(a),where the cation results are also presented for com parison. The

contributionsfrom the �rstsolvation shellanionsvary signi�cantly with tim e,especially at

sm allt,whereas those from the bulk change little. This reveals that the contributions to

subpicosecond dynam icsofSan
N P=IP

(t)arisealm ostcom pletely from Cl� in the�rstsolvation
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shell! Though lesser in extent,this is also the case with cations. This paints a picture

that m otions ofa few ions close to the solute essentially govern the fast nonequilibrium

solvation dynam ics occurring im m ediately afterthe instantaneous IP ! NP change in the

solutechargedistribution.Itisrem arkablethatthesefew ionsaccountforenergy relaxation

of� 40kcal=m olin about0:2ps,which correspondstom orethan 60% oftheentireSN P=IP(t)

decay.

W e investigate the tim e evolution ofthe average distance between the solute and ions,

which are initially located in the �rstsolvation shells. The resultsin Fig.11(a)show that

ion translationsarecharacterized by two di�erentregim es:Thedisplacem entatshorttim e

grows m ore rapidly than a linear increase in t. W e ascribe this to \inertial" translations

initiated by sudden changesin theCoulom b forceon ionsexerted by thesoluteatt= 0.The

displacem entatlatertim e increasesnearly linearly with t,suggesting a di�usive transport

regim e forions,subjectto the Coulom b force (thusbiased). Itshould be noticed thatthe

averagedisplacem entofthe�rstsolvation shellionsin theinertialregim eisnotsigni�cant;

theirnetdisplacem entduringthe�rst0.2psisabout0.5�A.ButduetotheirstrongCoulom bic

interactionswith thesolute,thisissu�cientto m odulate and relax �E N P=IP by m orethan

60% .W ethusconcludethatin thecaseoftheinitialIP ! NP changein thesoluteelectronic

stateand ensuingsolventrelaxation,rapid inertialtranslationsofsm allam plitudeassociated

with theionssituated very closetothesoluteareresponsiblefortheultrafastsubpicosecond

dynam ics ofSN P=IP(t).58 The subsequent slow decay ofSN P=IP(t) is attributed to (biased)

di�usivem igrationsoftheseionsinto the\bulk" region66 aswellasdi�usiverearrangem ents

ofbulk ions.

W e now turn to the opposite case,where the solvent,initially equilibrated to the NP

solute,readjuststothethenewly-created IP chargedistribution.AnalogoustotheSN P=IP(t)

caseanalyzed above,theinitialrelaxation oftheStokesshiftfunction SIP=N P(t)isextrem ely

fast.Thet-dependentsolventdistributionsin Figs.9(c)and 9(d),on theotherhand,show

thattheform ation ofsolventstructuresaround thesoluteisquitesluggish com pared to the

short-tim erelaxation ofSIP=N P(t).To bespeci�c,thenascent�rstsolvation shellsdevelop a

descernible structure only after� 0:4ps. During thisperiod,the Cl� coordination num ber

changes just a little from 1.8 to 2.15 (see Table II). In the �rst � 0:2ps,during which

m ore than 50% ofthe SIP=N P(t) relaxation is com pleted [Fig.5(a)], the increase in the

Cl� coordination num ber is m ere 0.2! For com parison,recallthat the Cl� coordination
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num berchange during the sam e 0.2psperiod is� 0:7 in the case ofSN P=IP(t). Thuswhile

rapid inertialtranslations ofions (see Fig.11(b)) are expected to be responsible for the

subpicosecond relaxation ofSIP=N P(t)asin SN P=IP(t),theionscloseto thesolutealonem ay

notbesu�cientto accountfortheultrafastenergy relaxation of30{40kcal/m ol.

To pursue the last point above a little further,we group the anions together in three

di�erent regions according to their separation from the solute at t= 0 and analyze their

contributionsto �E a! b(t)in Fig.10(b). Forconvenience,we referto the three regionsas

\near" (r< 5�A),64 \interm ediate" (5�A < r< 7�A),and \far" (r> 7�A)regions,where r is

the initialdistance between the solute positive site and Cl� . Forcom pleteness,the cation

resultsarealso shown there.65 W enoticethatanionsfrom allthreeregionsm akesubstantial

contributionsto subpicosecond solvation dynam ics.Forexam ple,thecontribution from Cl�

in thefarregion exceeds10% ofthetotalanion contribution to ultrafastSIP=N P(t).Thisis

in contrastwith theSN P=IP(t)caseabove,whereshort-tim edynam icsarealm ostcom pletely

governed by ion m otions in the near region [Fig.10(a)]. This is due to the di�erence in

the anion density in the near region between the two cases (cf.Fig.9). In the SN P=IP(t)

case,the num ber ofCl� initially in the near region is high,so that the large m agnitude

oftheir Coulom bic interactions with the solute dom inates �E N P! IP. By contrast,in the

case ofSIP=N P(t),due to the absence ofCoulom bic interactionsbetween the NP solute and

ions,thereareon theaveragefewerthan two Cl� ionspresentnearthesoluteattheoutset

ofthe solvent relaxation. These are not su�cient to dissipate the extra Coulom b energy

generated by thechangein thesolutechargedistribution att= 0.ThereforetheCl� in the

interm ediate and farregionsplay a considerably m ore sign�cantrole in the subpicosecond

relaxation ofSIP=N P(t)than in thecase ofSN P=IP(t).Thisalso explainswhy theform erare

som ewhatslowerthan thelatteraswenoticed in Fig.5 above.Sincetheelectrostaticforce

on ionsarising from thesolutedecreasesrapidly with theirseparation,itwilltakelongerfor

ionsata largedistance from thesoluteto dissipate energy through translationsthan those

close to the solute. Slow relaxation ofSan
IP=N P

(t)occuring on a tim e scale longerthan 1 ps

m ainly involves m igration and redistribution ofCl� originating from the interm ediate and

farregions.

Tosum m arize,whilethebasicfeaturesoftheStokesshiftfunctionsSN P=IP(t)andSIP=N P(t)

areverysim ilar,therangeofCoulom bicinteractionsthatdeterm inetheenergygaprelaxation

di�ersconsiderablybetween thetwo.Tobespeci�c,in thecaseofS N P=IP(t),rapidrecedingof
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the�rstsolvationshellionsfrom thesoluteessentiallydeterm inesthesubpicosecond solvation

dynam ics; thus the solute-solvent Coulom bic interactions at close ranges are ofprim ary

im portance. By contrast,in the SIP=N P(t)case,Fig.10(b)showsthationsatalldistances

contributetothesolvation dynam icsthrough theirinitialapproach tothesolute(\clustering

in")viasm allam plitudeinertialtranslations.ThereforetheCoulom bicinteractionsbetween

thesoluteand solventrelevantforSIP=N P(t)dynam icsareofconsiderably longerrangethan

thoseforSN P=IP(t).(Foran analysisofrelated issuesin dipolarliquids,seeRef.28.) W hile

ourconclusion isbased exclusively on theanalysisofEM I+ Cl� ,italso appliestoEM I+ PF�6 .

Them ajordi�erencebetween thetwo istherelativeim portanceofcations;i.e.,they play a

m oresigni�cantrolein thelatterthan in theform er.

Before we conclude,we consider the validity oflinear response in RTILs. Com parison

between Ca=b(t) and Sa=b(t) in Fig.12 shows that despite the large electrostrictive e�ects

observed in I(Figs.2{6 there) and the di�erence in the range ofCoulom bic interactions

relevant to Sa=b(t) found above, linear response holds surprisingly wellin EM I+ Cl� . In

particular,CIP/N P(t)and SN P/IP(t)yield an excellentagreem entin short-tim edynam icsand

sim ilarly forotherpairs,CD B/R B(t)and SR B/D B(t),etc.Thisispresum ably dueto sim ilarity

in thesolventcon�gurationsQ t between Ca=b(t)and Sb=a(t)forsm allt[cf.Eqs.3 and 5],so

thattheirearly dynam icsoccurin a sim ilarsolventenvironm ent. (Recallthatthe two are

characterized by the sam e ensem ble distribution function,i.e.,theirsolvent con�gurations

arethesam eatt= 0.) In asim ilarvein,wewould expectthatatlongtim e,slow dynam icsof

Sb=a(t)would resem ble thoseofCb=a(t)(ratherthan thoseofCa=b(t))becauseQ t associated

with Sb=a(t)eventually evolvesto thecon�gurationsequilibrated with thesoluteb-state(see

Fig.9above).W hilethisappearstobethecaseinFig.12,weneed toperform nonequilibrium

sim ulationsconsiderably longerthan 2pstotestthisnotion unam biguously.Finally,wenote

thatthe electronic polarizability absentin the currentstudy| especially thatofthe probe

solutes| willintroducea signi�cantnonlinearbehaviorin solventresponse.43

V . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In the presentarticle,we have studied dynam ic propertiesofsolvation in EM I+ Cl� and

EM I+ PF�6 via M D sim ulations.W ehave investigated dynam icsStokesshiftssubsequentto

an instantaneouschange in the solute charge distribution and accom panying solventstruc-
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turereorganization thatevolvesin tim e.W ehavestudied uctuating solventdynam icsnear

equilibrium and analyzed associated friction dynam ics via the generalized Langevin equa-

tion. It was found that both equilibrium and nonequilibrium dynam ics show two totally

di�erent relaxation processes: rapid subpicosecond dynam ics arising m ainly from inertial

ion translationsand slow relaxation ascribed to ion transport.W hile the solventdynam ics

aredom inated by Cl� m otionsin EM I+ Cl� ,both anionsand cationsplay an im portantrole

in EM I+ PF�6 . W e have also found thatlinearresponse holdsreasonably wellin both ionic

liquids.

W e have exam ined m olecular details ofnonequilibrium solvent relaxation by analyzing

cation and anion m otionsand theircontributionsfrom di�erentsolvation regions.W efound

thatcation translationsare considerably m ore im portantthan cation rotationsduring the

entire solvent relaxation.58 The range ofsolvation regions which participate in the subpi-

cosecond relaxation varies signi�cantly with the initialsolvent density nearthe solute. In

the case ofa high localdensity nearthe solute att= 0,ensuing subpicosecond solventre-

laxation ism ainly governed by them otionsofa few ionscloseto thesolute.By contrast,in

theoppositecaseofa low initialdensity,solventionsnotonly closeto butalso relatively far

from thesolutecontributetothesubpicosecond relaxation dynam ics.Despitethisdi�erence,

theirdynam icStokesshiftfunctionsshow very sim ilarcharacteristics.

Itwould beworthwhilein thefuturetoextend thepresentstudy based on arigid,united-

atom description in m orerealisticdirections.Am ong others,theincorporation ofm olecular

exibility intosim ulationsin theall-atom representaion would bedesirable.Ourprelim inary

resultsconsidered here indicate thatthough overalldynam ic featuresare wellcaptured by

the rigid m odel,it clearly m isses severalim portant details,in particular,at short tim e,

due to the absence ofion internalm otions,such as torsion and bending. Another aspect

not included in our m odeldescription is electronic polarizability ofions. W hile its e�ect

in RTILs m ay not be as signi�cant as in polar solvents,its proper account is needed to

accurately quantify e.g.,solventspectralshiftsand reorganization freeenergy.

Finally,solute dynam ic properties,such as rotationalfriction and vibration energy re-

laxation,in RTILs and their variations with solute electronic structure willbe reported

elsewhere.3
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theinternalm otionsofcationsaretotally absentin therigid m odeldescription weem ployed.In

Sec.IV A above,we observed thatthe initialrelaxation ofCa=b(t)[Fig.4]ofthe exible m odel

duringthe�rst� 50fsisconsiderably fastcom pared tothatoftherigid m odeland attributed it

totheinternalm otions,in particular,bendingand torsionalm otionsofchargeand polargroups.

By analogy,webelievethatScat
a=b
(t)and thusSa=b(t)should havea sim ilarultrafastcom ponent,

which isnotcaptured in thecurrentrigid description.
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59 Sim ilarresultswere obtained also in the M D sim ulationsofNaCl.SeeRef.63.

60 F.H.Stillinger,J.G .K irkwood,and P.J.W ojtowicz,J.Chem .Phys.6,1837 (1960).

61 Fora recentreview,seeG .Stell,in New Approachesto Problem sin Liquid State Theory,edited

by C.Caccam o,J.-P.Hansen and G .Stell(K luwer,Dordrecht,1999).

62 A.Ciach,W .T.G �o�zd�z,and R.Evans,J.Chem .Phys.118,3702 (2003)and referencestherein.

63 P.K eblinski,J.Eggebrecht,D.W olf,and S.R.Phillpot,J.Chem .Phys.113,282 (2000).

64 Thisregion isreferred to asthe�rstsolvation shellabove.

65 The near,interm ediate,and far regions for the cations are de�ned as r < 6�A,6�A < r < 8�A

and r> 8�A,respectively,wherer isthedistancebetween thecation centerand solute(+ )site.

66 Thebulk isde�ned to betherestoftheanions(cations)notincluded in the�rstsolvation shell.

67 Though neglected here, anion internalm otions, i.e., PF stretch and bend, would introduce

sim ilar rapid oscillations (of� 40{60fs) to the anion com ponent and thus to CIP=N P(t).W e

nonethelessbelievethattheircontribution would besm allerthan thatofcation internalm otions

because fora given frequency,the average am plitude ofinternalm otionsassociated with m ore

m assive F isconsiderably sm allerthan thatassociated with lighterH.
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TABLE I:M D resultsa)

solvent density a=b h(��E a! b)2i h(�� _E a! b)2i !s(ps�1 ) � b) �0
b)

EM I+ Cl� 1.1 NP/IP 83.3 7520 9.5 0.25 0.31

IP/NP 60.5 14720 15.6 0.11 0.15

EM I+ Cl� 1.1 RB/DB 77.5 7140 9.6 0.5 0.76

DB/RB 54.2 13530 15.8 0.1 0.49

EM I+ Cl� 1.2 NP/IP 72.3 10590 12.1 0.12 0.14

IP/NP 57.9 15010 16.1 0.05 0.005

EM I+ PF�6 1.31 NP/IP 79.8 2870 6.0 0.25 0.69

IP/NP 64.5 3820 7.7 0.15 0.13

EM I+ PF�6 1.375 NP/IP 77.8 3290 6.5 0.2 0.54

IP/NP 52.0 4310 9.1 0.1 0.077

EM I+ PF�6 1.375 RB/DB 81.2 4810 7.7 0.6 2.22

DB/RB 38.7 5120 11.5 0.05 0.0935

CH 3CN c) 0.73 NP/IP 46.4 4640 10.0

IP/NP 41.3 6870 12.9

a)Unitsfordensity,�E a! b and tim e(tand �0)areg/cm 3,kcal/m oland ps,respectively.

b)A stretched exponential�t to C a=b(t),i.e.,exp[�(t=�0)�],for t � 100ps after ultrafast

initialrelaxation.

c)M D resultsatT = 300K.TheLJparam etersand partialchargesem ployed arefrom Ref.4.
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TABLE II:Tim e evolution ofthe Cl� coordination num beraround the diatom ic solute after the

change in thesolute charge distribution

t(ps) 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0 1

active state site

NP (+ ) 4.07 3.41 3.40 3.35 3.28 3.19 3.04 2.55 1.80

(� ) 0.34 0.43 0.71 1.25 1.58 1.54 1.71 1.79 1.80

IP (+ ) 1.80 1.77 2.00 2.15 2.31 2.39 2.46 2.87 4.07

(� ) 1.80 1.45 1.22 1.02 0.88 0.86 0.86 0.65 0.34
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FIG .1: Equilibrium tim e correlation function Ca=b(t) in (a) EM I+ Cl� at density � = 1:1g/cm 3

and in (b)EM I+ PF�6 at� = 1:375g/cm 3 forthe solute active/reference states a=b: NP/IP (| );

IP/NP (� � );RB/DB (� � � );DB/RB (� � � ).

FIG .2:Com ponentsofCa=b(t)for(a)NP/IP and (b)IP/NP active/referencestatesofthediatom ic

solute in EM I+ Cl� and for(c)NP/IP and (d)IP/NP in EM I+ PF�6 .The dotted and dashed lines

represent the contributions from the cation and anion autocorrelations, respectively, while the

dashed-dot line denotes the negative oftheir cross correlation divided by 2. The RTIL densities

are thesam e asthose in Fig.1.

FIG .3:Tim e-dependentsolventfriction �(t)(in unitsofps�2 )associated with Ca=b(t)in EM I+ Cl�

at � = 1:1g/cm 3: a=b = NP=IP (| ) and IP/NP (� � � ). The corresponding initialvalues �(0) are

m arked with � and � ,respectively.Detailsofthe initialbehaviorareshown in the inset.

FIG .4:(a)Com parisonofCa=b(t)between theunited-atom (UA)and all-atom (AA)descriptionsfor

EM I+ PF�6 .Thesolventdensitiesare�= 1:375g/cm 3 (UA)and 1:34g/cm 3 (AA).(b)Com ponents

ofCIP/N P(t)in the all-atom representation in (a).

FIG . 5: Stokes shift function Sa=b(t) in (a) EM I+ Cl� and (b) EM I+ PF�6 . The solute ac-

tive/reference states em ployed are NP=IP (| ),IP/NP (� � ),RB/DB (� � � )and DB/RB (� � � ).

Thedensitiesarethe sam e asthose in Fig.1.

FIG .6:Com ponentsofSa=b(t)in EM I+ Cl� forthesolute active/reference statesa=b:(a)NP/IP;

(b)IP/NP;(c)RB/DB;(d)DB/RB.

FIG .7:Com ponentsofSa=b(t)in EM I+ PF�6 forthesoluteactive/reference statesa=b:(a)NP/IP;

(b)IP/NP;(c)RB/DB;(d)DB/RB.

FIG . 8: Contributions from rotational and translational m otions of ions to the relaxation of

�E a! b(t) (in units ofkcal/m ol) after the initial(a) IP ! NP and (b) NP ! IP changes in the

solute charge distribution in EM I+ PF�6 .Thecorresponding dynam icStokesshiftfunctionsfor(a)

and (b)are SN P=IP(t)and SIP=N P(t),respectively.
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FIG .9: Tim e evolution ofion radialdistributions subsequent to an instantaneous change in the

solute charge distribution in EM I+ Cl� . The anion and cation distributionsgiven,respectively,in

(a) and (b) describe the structuralrelaxation accom panying SN P=IP(t),while the corresponding

distributionsin theoppositeSIP=N P(t)caseareshown in (c)and (d).Forclarity,plotsoftheradial

distribution at later tim e are shifted upwards from the initialdistribution according to its tim e

evolution in each pane and only the resultsforthe m ethylgroup ofEM I+ (i.e.,M 1 in Fig.1 ofI)

are presented in (b)and (d).

FIG . 10: Contributions to �E a! b(t) (in units of kcal/m ol) from di�erent solvent regions for

(a)NP/IP and (b)IP/NP active/reference states ofthe solute. The solid and dotted linesrepre-

sentthe anion and cation contributions,respectively. In (a),EM I+ ionslocated within 6 �A from

the negative site ofthe solute are de�ned as the �rstsolvation shell,while the 5 �A separation is

em ployed to de�nethe corresponding �rstsolvation shellforCl� around thesolute positive site.

FIG .11:Tim eevolution ofthe average distance r (in unitsof�A)ofthe ionsfrom the solute after

the instantaneous (a) IP ! NP and (b)NP ! IP changes in the solute charge distribution. O nly

the ionslocated initially in the�rstsolvation shellsare considered.

FIG .12:Com parison ofequilibrium Ca=b(t)and nonequilibrium Sa=b(t)in EM I+ Cl� in thepresence

of(a)diatom ic and (b)benzenelike solutes.
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